Locations
Brampton
Peekaboo Professors Lake - Brampton
2 Philosophers Trail
905.792.7593
professorslake@peekabookid.com
Peekaboo Queen Campus - Brampton
255 Queen Street East, Unit 5
905.799.0782
queencampus@peekabookid.com
Peekaboo Van Kirk - Brampton
35 Van Kirk Drive
905.456.7339
vankirk@peekabookid.com

Milton
Peekaboo Escarpment Way - Milton
8611 Escarpment Way South
905.875.2255
ewsouth@peekabookid.com

Bolton

Peekaboo Child Care Centre
Peekaboo Child Care Centres are pleased to
offer a unique summer program with weekly
themes, exciting field trips and educational
activities!
DISCOVERY ZONE INCLUDES THE SAME
BENEFITS OFFERED YEAR-ROUND:

All-Inclusive Pricing
Licensed Programming
Fun, Skill Building Activities
Regular Centre Operating Hours
Field Trips: Children Aged 4.5+ Only
Qualified, Trained & Certified Educators
Nutritious Meals & Snacks From Our Summer Menu

Discovery
Zone
A Weekly-Themed
Summer Program

- For School-Age Children -

School Age Summer Program
Week 1 - O’Canada!
We’re throwing a week-long party for Canada’s 150th birthday! Explore the
country from coast-to-coast and bake some cake along the way. Learn about our
country’s history, make an inuksuk and a dream catcher. Be prepared for a red
and white Fabulous Friday party to end the week!

Week 2 - Cityscape Construction
Be a construction worker for a week! Learn to read blueprints and build a wooden
structure with real tools! By the end of the week, campers will have learned to
safely use a variety of non-powered hand tools and built and decorated their own
structure!

Week 3 - Sports Jam
On your marks, get set, GO!!! Play a variety of sports including soccer, volleyball,
football and badminton while developing basic movements to improve sports
skills. Campers will create sports-related art and learn about athletics from around
the world. This week is about sportsmanship and being active!

Week 4 - The Great Cookie Bake-Off!
Do you have a passion for baking cookies or do you just enjoy eating them? Spend
a week exploring a range of decorating tools, taste-testing frosting flavours and
then creating the most unusual cookie in town! Who will sell the most cookies at
the cookie sale? If you don’t eat them all first of course.

Week 5 - Secret Spy School
Weave through a laser maze and crack the code to complete your top-secret
mission! Create your very own spy kit, complete with and a secret storage box to
hide all your supplies. The mission is yours if you choose to accept it.

Week 6 - S.T.E.A.M.
This week is all about S.T.E.A.M. - science, technology, engineering, art and
mathematics! Become an effective problem solver with hands-on interactive daily
challenges. Build the strongest bridge, fire a catapult the furthest and make a
parachute fly high into the sky! Are you up for the challenge?

Week 7 - Mardi Gras
Join us for a colourful Mardi Gras celebration! Imagine a week filled with masks,
costumes, exciting games, traditional dancing and jester fun! It wouldn’t be a
Mardi Gras celebration without pancakes and a king cake – so be prepared to
cook! This is a week you don’t want to miss!

Week 8 - Cruise Ship
Spend a week enjoying the luxuries of a cruise ship! Set up a spa for manicures
and pedicures, play bingo at the camper-casino or create your own trading post gift
store! At the end of the week, attend the Captain’s Hawaiian themed ball and enjoy
a banquet with games, a photo booth and music!

Week 9 - Camper’s Pick
Are you interested in a topic we didn’t cover this summer? Not to worry! This is
your week to help your teacher decide on a theme. Is it going to be superheroes,
outer space, dance, or something else? What will you choose?

Week 10 - Summer Favourites
Vote on your favourite Discovery Zone week and do it all over again! Dive deeper
into your favourite theme with new crafts, sports, games and experiments! This
week is guaranteed to be a summer favourite!

For more information,
speak to your Centre Director
or visit us online
WWW.BRIGHTPATHKIDS.COM
Peekaboo Child Care is a proud member of the BrightPath family.

